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1. My experience
2. Process of ceramics
3. Guard




Prairie coneflower with pollinator.
Peter M Dziuk, MN Wildflowers Database.








The original extent of the North American tallgrass prairie (modified 
from Robertson et al., 1997). ResearchGate.
https://www.researchgate.net/figure/The-original-extent-of-the-North-A
merican-tallgrass-prairie-modified-from-Robertson-et_fig1_37675548
Fall prairie. MN DNR, Peggy Booth.
Taken at Blanket Flower Prairie Scientific and Natural Area
My experience: Prairie
● Honors Prairie course
● Other curricula




My experience: Ceramics & Art
● Intro to ceramics class
● Intro to art theory class
● Honors Capstone
● Practice











































Pictures of fungus taken from “Interactions between soil structure and fungi”, K. 
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